
 

we’ve got something for everyone 
 

 

standard draughts…………………………………………………………...…………2 

we will always have these four draughts -or their previously-selected 

substitutes- in stock. (listed alphabetically by state, then brewery.) 

 

seasonal draughts…………………………...…………………………………...……..3 

these beers are limited in their yearly availability or production, so 

we’ll rotate our selection often. (listed alphabetically by state, then 

brewery.) 

 

playtime draughts………………………………………………………………………4 

these beers are super-cool, super-limited & super-delicious. (listed 

alphabetically by state, then brewery.) 

 

flights...………………………………………….……………………………..……………..5 

can’t decide on a beer? try four 6-oz samples. 

 

bottles……………………………………………………………..………………..……...…6 

an extensive selection of domestic bottles from all over the country, 

followed by a few international selections and a non-alcoholic 

option. (listed alphabetically by state, then brewery.) 

 

red wine………………………………………………………………………...…….……11 

a strong winter selection of domestic & international bottles. (listed 

alphabetically by state, then winery; then country & winery.) 

 

white wine………………………………………………….……………..………………16 

a smaller selection of domestic & international bottles. (listed 

alphabetically by state, then winery; then country & winery.) 

 

argo drinks…………………………………………………...………………..…………18 

by the glass or carafe (liter). 
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standard draughts 
 

 

boont amber ale, 5.8%               $6/$20 

 anderson valley brewing company, ca 

 caramel malts  

 mild hops 

 a hint of spice & honey 

*north coast red seal  

(if boont is unavailable to us) 

 

scrimshaw pilsner, 4.4%               $5/$16 

 north coast brewing company, ca 

 fresh, clean, european-style pilsner 

 subtle hops, dry finish 

*great lakes dortmunder  

(if scrimshaw is unavailable to us) 

 

white rascal, 5.7%                $6/$20 

 avery brewing company, co 

 unfiltered belgian-style white beer 

 banana, clove & citrus notes 

*allgash white  

(if white rascal unavailable to us) 

 

booty (longhammer ipa), 6.5%              $4/$12 

 red hook ale brewery, wa 

 medium-bodied  

 less hop intensity than most  american 

ipas 
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seasonal draughts 
 

 

winter solstice, 6.9%               $6/$20 

 anderson valley brewing company, ca 

 creamy, smooth, luscious 

 winter-spicy awesomeness 

 that is all 

 

gonzo imperial porter, 9.2%              $8/$28 

flying dog brewery, md/co 

 first brewed as a tribute to late author & 

journalist hunter s. thompson  

 deep, dark & complex 

 black, chocolate & crystal malts 

 “a s###load of cascade hops” (according 

to the brewer) 

 

pumpkin ale, 5.6%                $5/$16 

 smuttynose brewing company, nh 

 & you thought pumpkin beer was gone for 

the year. we’ve got one keg - enjoy! 

 completely vegetarian 

*switching to brooklyn black 

chocolate stout next. yum! 

 

edmund fitzgerald porter, 5.8%              $6/$20 

 great lakes brewery, oh 

 complex 

 roasty, toasty, hoppy, tasty 

 bittersweet & bold 

 from cleveland?! yup. 
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playtime draughts 
 

 

3 french hens, 10% (8 oz)     $8/na 

 the bruery, ca 

 this is the 3rd in their series of 12 days (& 

years!) of christmas  

 bold, spicy belgian-style ale 

 dark & strong 

 25% aged in french oak barrels 

 super-duper limited 

 

arrogant bastard, 7.2%               $7/$24 

 stone brewery, ca 

 big & aggressive 

 in-your-face malt & hops 

 

matilda, 7% (8 oz)      $7/na 

 goose island beer company, il 

 belgian-style pale ale  

 simultaneously dry & quenching 

 slightly fruity aroma & spicy yeast flavor  

 limited 

 

special double cream stout, 6.1%              $6/$20 

 bell’s brewery, mi 

 10 different malts give this beer a 

remarkably creamy (duh) soft, cocoa & 

espresso flavor 

 awesome 
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flights 

 

sunrise, sunset      $13 
 

 scrimshaw pilsner 

 arrogant bastard 

 gonzo imperial porter 

 double cream stout 

 

sop         $11 
 

 boont amber 

 scrimshaw pilsner 

 white rascal 

 booty 

 

winter       $13 
 

 winter solstice 

 gonzo imperial porter 

 pumpkin ale 

 edmund fitzgerald porter 

 

skippedy-do        $17 
 

 gonzo imperial porter 

 3 french hens 

 arrogant bastard 

 matilda 

 

build your own              price will vary 
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bottles 
 

 

california 

barney flats oatmeal stout, 5.7%   $7 

anderson valley brewing 

 dark & complex; full-bodied 

 mocha smoothness 

 

poleeko gold pale ale, 5.5%   $6 

anderson valley brewing 

 crisp & clear 

 pacific northwest hops 

 well-balanced & floral 

 

hop rod rye, 7%      $7 

bear republic brewing company 

 high gravity ipa 

 18% rye malt 

 darker than most ipas 

 

the censored rich copper ale, 5.9%   $6 

lagunitas brewing company 

 caramel malt 

 copper colored  

(hence the name) 

 

acme pale ale 5.0%     $6 

north coast brewing company 

 hopped more like an english pale 

than american 

 british specialty malts 
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pranqster belgian style golden ale, 7.6%  $8 

north coast brewing company 

 big, boozy, slightly sweet 

 antique yeast strains 

 

jamaica red ale, 6.5%    $6 

mad river brewing company 

 intense hop spectrum 

 piney, grapefruity hop finish 

 

colorado 
new world porter, 6.7%    $6 

avery brewing company 

 dry-hopped  

 roasty-toasty goodness 

 chocolate & caramel 

 

florida 
 land shark lager, 4.7%    $5 

  margaritaville brewing company 

 for those times you really want a beer 

that comes that comes with a lime 

 lightly colored (& flavored!), but still 

kinda refreshing  

 

louisiana 
 amber, 4.5%      $5 

abita brewing company 

 munich-style lager 

 crystal malt & perle hops 

 smooth & malty 
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maine 
dubbel, 7.0%      $8 

allagash brewing company 

 mahogany-hued & malty 

 chocolate & nut flavors 

 sweet finish 

 

tripel, 9.0%      $8 

allagash brewing company 

 golden-hued & crisp 

 fruity, but less sweet than most 

tripels 

 

maryland 
the raven special lager, 5.5%   $6 

baltimore-washington beer works 

 smooth & semi-sweet 

 slight hops & vanilla 

 

michigan 
 oarsman ale, 4.0%     $6 

  bell’s brewery 

 german brewing technique 

to impart tartness 

 light & refreshing 

 

 two hearted ale, 7%    $6 

  bell’s brewery 

 intense pacific northwest hops 
 deceptively drinkable 
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new hampshire 
old brown dog, 6.5%    $6 

smuttynose brewing company 

 full-bodied, strong hops 

 classic american ale 

 very drinkable 

 

new york 
sugar hill golden ale, 5.0%    $6 

harlem brewing company, ny 

 secret recipe that originated in 

harlem’s supperclubs & 

speakeasies 

 african-american female-owned 

brewery. awesome. 

 subtle citrus flavor 

 light & creamy 

 

pennsylvania 
dreamweaver wheat, 4.8%   $6 

tröegs brewing company 

 spicy, peppery, cloviness 

 4 wheats + 2 malts 

 citrusy & refreshing 

 

prima pils, 5.3%      $6 

victory brewing company 

 herbal bite 

 whole flower hops 

 “classy quencher” 
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international 
blackthorn cider, 5.9%     $6 

gaymer cider company limited, england 

 distinctive, crisp & dry 

 classic english cider 

 

erdinger alkoholfrei weißbier, 0.4%  $6 

erdinger weissbräu, germany  

 full-bodied wheat 

 non-alcoholic 

 tastes wicked good  

 for reals 
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red wine 
 

 

california 
red blend “sonoma reserve rubric”, 2006 $37 

blackstone winery 

 black cherry & blackberry aromas 

 rich & silky 

 lingering finish 

 

pinot noir “cycles gladiator”, 2008       $8/$30 

  hahn estates 

 ripe, black cola & spicy nose 

 cherry, plum, berry & vanilla flavors 

 

meritage, 2006     $33 

  hayman & hill winery 

 a blend of cabernet sauvignon 

malbec, merlot, petite verdot 

& cabernet franc 

 

pinot noir, 2002     $89 

  marimar estate 

 mocha & hints of oak in nose 

 rich texture;  

 round & engaging 

 

zinfandel “lodi old vine”, 2007   $33 

  ravenswood winery 

 sweet plum & blueberry aromas 

 vanilla, cocoa & spice notes 

 “no wimpy wines” 
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meritage, 2006          $7/$21 

  robert mondavi private selection, ca 

 dark berry & plum notes 

 lingering vanilla, black pepper  

 

cabernet sauvignon, 2006    $30 

  toasted head winery 

 raspberry, cherry & rhubarb 

 toastiness from barrel aging process 

 

virginia 
cabernet franc, 2007    $30 

  horton vineyards 

 fruity & spicy 

 steel-fermented &  

barrel-aged for 18 months 

 

norton, 2006 (year may change)   $30 

  horton vineyards 

 uses a native virginia grape 

 intense plum & tart cherry aroma 

 oak-aged for 14 months 

 

argentina 
malbec, 2006      $25 

diseño    

 blackberry, pepper  

& balsamic notes 

 velvety goodness 
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malbec “broquel”, 2006         $8/$24 

  trapiche bodegas 

 aromas of red fruity deliciousness 

 plum & anise flavors 

 

australia 
shiraz, 2006           $7/$21 

  mcwilliams hanwood estate 

 black cherry & plum aromas 

 spicy start, fruity finish 

 

merlot, 2005 (organic & vegan)   $33 

  pure vision wines 

 dry  

 barreled in american & french oak 

 intense berry & plum aromas 

 

chile 
cabernet sauvignon     $24 

“alempué pro reserva”, 2007 (vegetarian) 

  viña alempué 

 intense ruby color 

 plum, cherry, clove, vanilla aromas 

& flavors 

 fifty year old vines 

 

carménère “natura”,          $6/$20 

  emiliano organic 

 deep ruby color 

 cherry & pepper flavors 

 20% in french & american oak for 

6 months 
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cabernet sauvignon          $6/$18 

“marques de casa concha”, 2008  

  viña concha y toro 

 full-bodied blackberry, 

loam & raspberry 

 lingering mint & cocoa finish 

 

red blend “quatro”, 2008    $33 

  montgras winery 

 a blend of cabernet sauvignon, 

merlot, carménère & malbec 

 each grape variety is  

proportionately represented on the label 

 

carménère gran reserve, 2006   $35 

  terra noble 

 young, expressive, full-bodied 

 intense red berry aroma 

 chocolate notes 

 

france 
red blend “médoc”, 2006    $44 

  château greysac 

 a blend of merlot, cabernet  

sauvignon, cabernet franc &  

petite verdot 
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italy 
sangiovese “tito”, 2004 (organic)   $45 

  terre di villa rovere 

 intense ruby color with  

violet flecks 

 spicy, with berries & vanilla 

 slightly bitter finish 

 

red blend “annachiara”, 2004   $38 

  conserva beatrice 

 herbs, walnuts, balsamic & red fruit 

aromas 

 a blend of merlot, aglianico,  

sangiovese & cabernet sauvingnon 

 
portugal 

port “fine tawny”     $8 

  cockburn’s wines & spirits 

 aged for three years 

 smooth & full with a nutty, butterscotch 

finish 
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white wine 
(alphabetically by state, then country, then winery) 

 

 

california 
white blend “interchange”, 2007   $27 

  hayman & hill winery 

 chardonnay, sauvignon blanc, muscat 

canelli, malvasia bianca, semillon, 

gerwurtraminer 

 tropical, bright & crisp 

 

chardonnay, 2008     $40 

 simi 

 big, classic buttery chardonnay 

 

virginia 
vioginier, 2009          $36/$9 

  horton vineyards 

 full-bodied, exotic honey & tropical fruit 

 

argentina 
torrontes, 2007          $21/$6 

michel torino 

 tropical fruit & floral aromas 

 bright fruit & spicy acidity 

 

chile 
sauvignon blanc, 2009         $24/$7 

veramonte 

 citrus-y with tangy minerality 
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italy 
chardonnay “conserva”, 2007        $27/$8 

tarantino 

 nice, clean, tart 

 unoaked 

 

sannio falanghina, 2009 (vegan)   $39 

  terra di briganti 

 intense fruit, banana & vanilla 

 savory, with white blossom & citrus 

 

proseco (sparkling)     $33 

  carpene malvolti 

 dry & crisp with bright fruit flavors 

 

new zealand 
pinot grigio, 2008          $27/$8 

nobilo 

 orange blossom & pear aromas 

 smooth finish 
 

spain 

albarino, 2008     $36 

martin codax 

 bright, intense, elegant 

 fresh herb & apple nose 

 

cava (sparkling)     $27 

  poema 

 aromas of ripe peaches, pears with 

orange zest & spice notes 

 dry, rich & creamy 
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argo drinks 
 

 

dark & stormy           $7/$25 

 

 our signature house drink (since we opened in 

’05) 

 gosling’s black seal rum floated over ginger beer 

 

margarita            $7/$25 

 

 classic margarita 

 on the rocks 

 with or without salt 

 

mojito            $7/$25 

 

 with cruzan rum 

 fresh mint 

 

sangria            $7/$25 

 

 with red wine 

 orange rum 

 orange juice 

 fresh fruit 


